Supporting a Diagnosis of Acromegaly

Rare condition brings new roles, terms, and concerns
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For many people who live with acromegaly, the road to a diagnosis can be long.1 Receiving a diagnosis can be
validating and a relief, but it also comes with questions about how to cope with the new aspects of managing a rare
condition and integrating them into one’s day-to-day and family life.

		 Affecting the Family

		 A New Diagnosis May Bring Limits

Having a rare condition, like acromegaly, can bring complex
emotions and new roles to everyone in the family. Family
members of those with rare conditions may step in as
advocates and caregivers. People who live with acromegaly
may also experience anxiety and depression.2 Talking
with others who are living with acromegaly and who truly
understand the day-to-day challenges may help. Patient
advocacy groups can connect patients and their families
to support groups, both online and offline.

People who live with acromegaly report that they have
increased fatigue, anxiety, and depression, as well as
decreased general well-being.2 Working with a care team
can be important in understanding how these challenges
may be managed as well as how to adjust in everyday life.
Connecting with other people who live with acromegaly
through advocacy and support groups can help in learning
tips and tools for living better with the condition.

		 Disclosing an Acromegaly Diagnosis
When and how to discuss acromegaly with friends, family,
and co-workers is an individualized decision and a new
consideration for the recently diagnosed. There are several
ideas to keep in mind when discussing a diagnosis:
• Information on how day-to-day life is affected and if 		
		 assistance is needed
• Any potential risks to disclosing (such as employment 		
		 discrimination)
• The potential benefits to disclosing (such as advocacy 		
		 and support)
Disclosure isn’t always needed, and for some situations,
nondisclosure is a valid choice. However, it’s important to
keep in mind that while talking about rare conditions may
have some drawbacks, it is also a way to find support and
to educate others. The choice about who to tell, when, where,
and how is ultimately up to the person living with acromegaly.

		 Adjustment Takes Time
Learning to live with a new diagnosis can bring successes
and challenges. Receiving support for the physical, emotional,
and administrative parts of the rare condition journey can help
with adapting. Friends, family, co-workers, and a health care
team can all be good sources of support, as can other people
who live with acromegaly. Creating bonds within one’s circle
and in the acromegaly community can help make the
adjustment easier.
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Patient Affairs Liaisons are a team of non-sales, non-promotional field-based professionals.
Pfizer’s Patient Affairs Liaisons are dedicated to serving the rare disease community by connecting
patients and caregivers with Pfizer Rare Disease tools, including educational resources, access
support, and community events in your area.

Visit www.pfizerpal.com to connect with your Patient Affairs Liaison.
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